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What is Deskpro?

Deskpro is a helpdesk platform that’s designed to help you deliver great
support and communicate with your users with ease.

When users contact your organization through any of your connected
channels, a ticket is created. All information and communication about
the enquiry will then be captured in that ticket until it is resolved.

Deskpro includes other apps which may be enabled on your helpdesk,
such as live chat, community, CRM, tasks and publish.

Navigating the Agent interface
The Deskpro Agent interface has five main sections. Depending on the helpdesk component
you’re using, they might look slightly different, but the basic functionality is the same.

Agent Profile


View and manage your
preferences.

Global Search


Search the whole helpdesk
for the content you need.

1. Navigation Bar


5. Application Panel


2. Navigation Panel


3. View Panel


4. Content Panel


Voice and Chat Apps


Manage your status for chat and voice.
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Agent Profile
Your agent profile is where you can set preferences for your account. Such as:

Your profile image
Language
Signature
Security options; such as resetting
your password
Notifications

Top tip
Setting a signature will save you
time when replying to tickets  
by automatically appending
your signature whenever you
send a reply.

Global Search
The global search functionality helps you to
quickly locate specific content in the helpdesk.


The search results are clearly organized and
separated by the type of helpdesk content;
such as tickets, CRM, tasks, Knowledgebase
articles.
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Tickets
You will probably be spending most of your time resolving user
queries in the Tickets interface. Use the navigation and view
panel to find and group tickets that require your attention.
Queue Settings


Manage queues with grouping.

1. & 2. Navigation Bar & Panel
The Navigation Bar lets you move between the
Deskpro Apps. The Navigation Panel lets you
filter ticket items based on specific criteria:

Queues

Deskpro Agent Apps

View tickets that matter to you, by easily
navigating through the queues.

Saved Searches


Create your own search categories directly
within the Agent Interface.

Problems


Group tickets based on a specific ongoing
incident.

My Stars


Agents can categorize their own tickets in
the agent interface by applying stars.

Labels

Global labels can be used to categorize
tickets across the helpdesk.
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3. View Panel
The ticket View Panel gives two viewing options for tickets;

Card View
Card View allows agents to look at a queue of tickets whilst keeping the content panel open,
allowing them to work on tickets or publish content at the same time;

Order, group and edit view
Manage and filter the tickets being
displayed.

Show options
Mass actions
Apply actions to multiple
tickets at once.

Open the actions bar to order and
manage tickets.

Status & Urgency

Assigned Department
User
The user who submitted
the ticket.

The department that the ticket is
submitted to.

Assigned Agent
The agent that owns the ticket.
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Table View
Table View gives you a full-screen view of tickets. With options to sort, group and view
additional ticket details with more space for information.

Mass actions
Apply actions to multiple
tickets at once.

User

Order, group and edit view

The user who submitted
the ticket.

Manage and filter the tickets
being displayed.

Assigned Agent
Status & Urgency
View the urgency rating of
the ticket.

Top tip
Your viewing preferences will
be remembered so when you
open the helpdesk you will see
the last view you had open.
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4. Content Panel - The Ticket
The content panel houses the ticket - from the ticket, you will be able to apply actions
such as replying, changing the status, etc. There are some key ticket components which
are outlined below:

Ticket header
New button

Key ticket information including
subject, status, users or content.

Quick creation button for
tickets, users or content.

Tabs
Any open content windows.

Ticket body
Whole ticket thread including all
messages and agent notes.

Ticket properties pane
Key assignment information, ticket fields and
any active ticket actions e.g. follow ups, SLAs.

Reply box
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Live Chat
If your organization is supporting users over live chat. You will have options to manage
your chat status and settings.

Status

You can set if you are online or offline from within the chat icon in the bottom of your interface:

Chat status toggle

The chat icon has 3 status options:
You are online
You are offline, but other agents are online

Notification

When an incoming chat is started, you will be
notified like so:
Chat

All agents are offline
You can also, check who else is online and adjust your
notification volume if needed.

Tod James
Waiting 42 sec
Support Queue

Accept 17 sec

SUPPORT@DESKPRO.COM
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Chat ticket
Once you are in a chat with a user, a ticket will be opened and the chat will exist within
the ticket. Some key chat actions and properties you have are highlighted below.
Transfer to an agent

Block user

Tranfer the chat to reassign it to
another agent.

If a user abuses or spams the
chat you can block them.

Add an agent

Ticket live status

End the chat

Transfer information
Assignment information, chat
properties and fields, department.

Chat reply box

Voice*
If your helpdesk has voice activated
you will be able to support users over
the phone. You are able to manage
your voice status and settings from
the Voice app.

The voice icon has 3 status options:

You are online
You are offline, but other agents are online
All agents are offline

Status
You can set your status from the voice app and
also see which other agents are online.
SUPPORT@DESKPRO.COM
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Notification

Call

When an incoming call is started you will see a
notification pop up which tells you some
information about the caller.

+44 2342 098472

Ms. Duffy Scott
duffy.s@example.com
Waiting 42s
Support Queue

Alice Watkins
Accept 17s

Decline

Voice ticket

Once you start a call with a user, a ticket will be created. Here are some of the key call properties:
Add notes

Call duration

Add notes to the call ticket whilst the call is ongoing.

End call

Call functions
Call recording
Record calls and the recordings
will be stored in the ticket.

Call actions

When you hang up the call is
logged as a ticket.

Easily add other agents

or transfer your call to
somebody ealse.

*Voice is currently only available for Cloud accounts.
SUPPORT@DESKPRO.COM
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5. Application Panel
User App
When in a ticket, the user's profile will be visible in the application panel.  
User records can contain important information about the user, such as:

From the user record you can edit user information, create tickets,  
and manage user settings.

User’s name
Labels
User Actions

Add labels which display on
the user’s tickets.

Access other user actions such
as adding notes or billing.

Key contact information
Store a users email
addresses and phone

Linked organizations

numbers.

Link the company a user is a
part of and their role there.

Properties
Details your helpdesk stores
about the user, including any
custom fields set up by your
admins.

Tickets
Any tickets that the user has created.
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Organization App
When looking at a ticket you can open an organization’s profile in the application panel.
Organization records can contain important information, such as:
Organization Name

Labels
Organization actions

Add labels which display on
the organizations tickets.

Access other user actions such
as adding notes or billing.

Key contact information
Stored email, phone
number and address for an
organization.

Properties
Details your helpdesk stores
about the organization,
including any custom fields set
up by your admins.

Associated domains
User accounts registered
with associated domains
will be automatically linked
to the organization.

Tickets
Any tickets that the user’s associated
with organization has created.
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Agent IM
From the application panel, you can chat with other agents,
teams and departments with agent IM.


The agent IM lets you have 1-on-1 conversations with other
agents, group conversations across different teams and
departments, and broadcast mass communication across the
entire helpdesk with ease.

Support Team

Back

Hi, need help with a ticket
please.
Sure, glad to help. What’s the
reference number?

1

8
1

Yeah sure, I’ll just have a look for
it.

1

It’s AW874KGY9056.
I’ll contact the agent responsible
immediately.
After adding a new follow up -

"Invalid
date" else
appears
in the
Is there
anything
you need?


date coloumn in the list of the
follow ups preventing the agent
to see what the next follow up
event.
Sorry to hear the feedback here.
We’re
currently
You
can working
also ston
art an Agent IM
fixing the bug that causes the
through an @mention within an
“Invalid date” to show up after
agent
ote, tup.
he agent is notified in
adding
a newnfollow

the IM app.

Notifications

Your notifications display in the application panel, a
number notifies you of how many notifications you have.
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Productivity Tools
You can use a number of
automations to increase your
productivity; apply a number
of complex ticket actions with
just a few clicks.

Snippets (9)
Edit

Password reset

︳
1

Hi {{first name}},



4

Your password has just been reset. Here’s your unique link
{{reset link}}


Password Reset

Kind regards,


{{agent name}}
Terms and Conditions.pdf 3.45MB
0 Used: 120

4

10

43

Insert Snippet

Snippets
Insert dynamic canned responses from a
custom Snippet library.
Enjoying your so...
Erin Wood <erin.wood@...

AW: Need some h..
Jessica Martin <jessica.ma...

Misprint on hoodie
Claudia Cooper <claudia.c..

Portal disabled b...
Sophie Clarke <sophie.cla...
Faulty image on new...
Ingrid Beas <ingrid.beas...

Graphic on hoddie spe...
Peter Clarke <peter.clar...

Incorrect spelling on h...
Carl Davids <carl.davids@...

Inventory conf...
Jane Stewart <jane.stewa...

Platform broken
101-200

10

10 min
9

Mass Actions
1 Change Status
Ongoing

12 min
4

12 min
7

13 min
4

13 min
4

13 min
4

15 min

2

Cancel

1

2 Add Label
Sales

Mass Actions

4

Fault

Apply the same actions to up to 50 tickets

3 Change Assigned Team
Sales

simlutaneously.

4 Change Ticket Language
English (UK)
5 Urgency Set To
6
6

If urgency < 5

6

Macros

6 Select action

Compile the actions for repetitive
processes into a single macro.

36

17 min
5

Apply

4/500 tickets selected

of 1,734

Macros (9)
︳

Online Payment Confirmation
1

Agent followers:

2

Labels:

3

Status:

Complete

1

/PC

Confirmation

4

Online Payment Confirmation

Awaiting User

Use
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CRM
Deskpro comes with a comprehensive CRM system. From the CRM app you can view,
manage and edit user and organization records that are stored within your helpdesk.

For users you can store information such as:
Name, contact information and the organization they are
associated with.
Tickets they have submitted.
Properties, notes and files.
The usergroup they belong to.

For organizations you can store:
All tickets submitted from the organization’s members.
Associated email domain - to automatically assign new
users to their organization.
Registered members.
Properties.

Publish
From the Publish app you can manage the different
types of content that is published on your Help
Center, for both user-facing or internal use:
Knowledgebase articles - Articles that address common
user issues and FAQs.


News posts - Post announcements and updates.


Files - Downloadable content for your users, such as
brochures and manuals.


Guides - A library of insturctional user manuals for your
products and services.


Community - User can submit comments, ideas and
suggestions and interact with one another.
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Tasks
Create, assign and track agent tasks from the Tasks app.

You can create standalone tasks from the app, or create
tasks linked to specific tickets which can be assigned to
you or another agent.

Reports
View and create reports based
on your helpdesk data. All of your
organization’s metrics can be
viewed on custom dashboards.


Note:
You will only be able to access
the reports app if an admin has
granted you report access.

Next steps
Want to learn more about Deskpro?




If you have any questions about using Deskpro, please visit our Help Center at
support.deskpro.com, where you can find a complete Agent guide and an extensive
library of articles and videos. 


And if you run into any problems you can also contact our Support Team directly at
support@deskpro.com.
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